
Walking in 
the Calling

THEREFORE Walk this Way
Ephesians 4-6

Eph  4:1-6, 7-16, 17-24, 25-32; 
5:1-2, 3-14, 15-21, 21-33;
6:1-9, 10-20, 21-24



Walking in 
the Calling

Walk in Light

Ephesians 5:3-14



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV Study Guide Pg 30)

3But all sexual immorality and impurity or 
greediness {covetousness} let it not even be Named
among you, just as is fitting for holy ones, 4and indecent 
behavior and foolish or crude talk, which were not 
appropriate, but rather thanksgiving. 5For this, KNOW
VERY WELL, that every sexually immoral or impure or 
greedy {covetous} person, which/who is an idolater, does 
not have an inheritance in the kingdom of the Anointed 
One and God. 6Let no one keep on Deceiving you by 
empty words; for on account of these things the wrath of 
God is coming upon the sons of disobedience. 7Therefore 
do not be Becoming fellow sharers of them; 8for you were 
formerly darkness, but now are light in the Lord; keep on
Walking as children of light 9– for the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness and righteousness and truth – 10testing to 
approve what is well-pleasing to the Lord, 11and 
Participate not in the unfruitful works of the darkness, 
but rather even keep on Exposing. 



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV Study Guide Pg 30)

12For the things being in secret by them are indecent even 
to say, 13but all the things being exposed by the light are 
made visible {clear}, 14for everything being made visible 
{clear} is light. Therefore it says:

Arise, O sleeping one,
And raise up out of the dead things,
And the Anointed One will shine to you (s).





You can’t Drive with your Eyes Closed!



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

3But all sexual immorality and impurity 
or greediness {covetousness} let it not even
be Named among you, just as is fitting for 
holy ones, 4and indecent behavior and 
foolish or crude talk, which were not 
appropriate, but rather thanksgiving. 



Let’s get rid of the Baggage.



Let’s get rid of the Baggage.
We can’t take them with, why Carry them?



Let’s get rid of the Baggage.
We can’t take them with, why Carry them?

Here’s the rub: This stuff of the World



Let’s get rid of the Baggage.
We can’t take them with, why Carry them?

Here’s the rub: This stuff of the World
is not from our Home!



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

5For this, KNOW VERY WELL, that every 
sexually immoral or impure or greedy 
{covetous} person, which/who is an idolater, 
does not have an inheritance in the kingdom 
of the Anointed One and God. 



The stuff you are Hanging onto
is not a Floatation device,

it’s an Anchor!!!



If you cannot let go of 
________________,

it is your god!



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

6Let no one keep on Deceiving you by empty 
words; for on account of these things the 
wrath of God is coming upon the sons of 
disobedience. 7Therefore do not be 
Becoming fellow sharers of them; 



This is not a Game,
This is not a Drill!!!!



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

6Let no one keep on Deceiving you by empty 
words; for on account of these things the 
wrath of God is coming upon the sons of 
disobedience. 7Therefore do not be 
Becoming fellow sharers of them; 



RUN FOR YOUR LIVES!!!!



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

8for you were formerly darkness, but now 
are light in the Lord; keep on Walking as 
children of light 9– for the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness and righteousness and truth –
10testing to approve what is well-pleasing to 
the Lord, 11and Participate not in the 
unfruitful works of the darkness, but rather 
even keep on Exposing. 



Get to a Safe Place!



Get to a Safe Place!
Where you can See Clearly.



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

8for you were formerly darkness, but now 
are light in the Lord; keep on Walking as 
children of light 9– for the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness and righteousness and truth –
10testing to approve what is well-pleasing to 
the Lord, 11and Participate not in the 
unfruitful works of the darkness, but rather 
even keep on Exposing. 



What is still filling your heart and mind with 
darkness? List it.



TV, 



TV, Internet, 



TV, Internet, Family, 



TV, Internet, Family, Friends



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, 



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, 



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter
News, 



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter
News, books, 



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter
News, books, movies,



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter
News, books, movies, music



TV, Internet, Family, Friends
Facebook, instagram, twitter
News, books, movies, music

Joel



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

8for you were formerly darkness, but now 
are light in the Lord; keep on Walking as 
children of light 9– for the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness and righteousness and truth –
10testing to approve what is well-pleasing to 
the Lord, 11and Participate not in the 
unfruitful works of the darkness, but rather 
even keep on Exposing. 



What is filling your heart and mind with 
light? List it.



Church, 



Church, Worship, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, movies, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, movies, news



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, movies, news
Healthy fellowship, 



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, movies, news
Healthy fellowship, Christian friends



Church, Worship, Bible Reading,
Bible Study, Memorization, Prayer
Christian music, movies, news
Healthy fellowship, Christian friends
Christian Family – that’s all y’all



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

8for you were formerly darkness, but now 
are light in the Lord; keep on Walking as 
children of light 9– for the fruit of the light is 
in all goodness and righteousness and truth –
10testing to approve what is well-pleasing to 
the Lord, 11and Participate not in the 
unfruitful works of the darkness, but rather 
even keep on Exposing. 



What are we to keep on exposing? 



What are we to keep on exposing? 
ourselves to the Light



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

12For the things being in secret by them are 
indecent even to say, 13but all the things 
being exposed by the light are made visible 
{clear}, 14for everything being made visible 
{clear} is light. Therefore it says:

Arise, O sleeping one,
And raise up out of the dead things,

And the Anointed One will shine to you (s).



What are we to keep on exposing? 
ourselves to the Light



Ephesians 5:3-14 (JCSV)

12For the things being in secret by them are 
indecent even to say, 13but all the things 
being exposed by the light are made visible 
{clear}, 14for everything being made visible 
{clear} is light. Therefore it says:

Arise, O sleeping one,
And raise up out of the dead things,

And the Anointed One will shine to you (s).



The more we expose ourselves to the Light,



The more we expose ourselves to the Light,
the more we are Unashamed to
have people see who we are.



The more we expose ourselves to the Light,
the more we are Unashamed to
have people see who we are.

It Changes us!



The more we expose ourselves to the Light,
the more we are Unashamed to
have people see who we are.

It Changes us!
We can be Visible, not only to others

but to God.



Walking in 
the Calling

Walk in Light
Extra Question: List 
attitudes you think are 
being influenced by the 
world and by what?
Ephesians 5:3-14


